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hardly two of themany
examining bodies we havefrequentlysaid
before, and a s we are
maintained the samecourse of study, or the glad to observeseveralHospitalshaveaccepted
same examining requirements. Consequently;. already in principle, that the knowledge of these
the course and results of study varied immensely subjects
which is necessary to fit the Probationkr to fulfil the duties required from her, will
in different parts of the kinidom, and infact
there was, fifty years ago, no uniform standard be demanded from her before she enters upon
or curriculum of medical education. With the the actual practical Nursing of the patients in
formation of the General Medical Council, and Hospital wards.
In other words, we believe‘ that, when the
the powerful authority conferred upon that
body, in consequence of its control of medical curriculum of study for Nurses is finally deregistration, some degree of uniformity became fined, Probationers will be required to pass
almost -immediately enforced, and now is uni- ,through a Collegiate course of study, followed
as atest
of the knowledge
versal. First,the necessaryterm of training byexamination
was decided upon and has since been steadily .which they have acquired in these preliminary
raised. Then, the subjects of study which were subjects ; just as medical students are required,
made necessary at any examining body before before they enter on the practical part of their
the Council would recognise the diploma which studies, to spend eighteen months in attendance
it issued, as qualifying for registration, became upon such courses of elementary instruction in
firmly established. So, atthe
the various medical colleges. If this principle
presenttime,
there is practically a universally adopted curri- be accepted, the practicalward work which
culum of education in medicine andits col- would follow wouldbe defined with comparative
lateral sciences which it is necessary that ease, and it is certain that the Nurse who had
every student shall pass through before he can acquired her theoretical knowledge
before her
become registered
a
medical man. In like admission as aProbationerintoaHospital
manner, we apprehend thatit
will become would be better able in every way not only to
necessary, as soon as an Act of Parliament is learnherpracticalduties,but
would also be
passed enforcing the Registration of Nursesenabled to attend more efficiently upon the sick
and most people now recognise that it is only a in the Hospital wards.
question of time when such legislation will take
place, and that present events are doing much
to hasten it forward-that, first, the period of
HOSPITAL ABUSE.
training, then, thesubjects of study, and,finally,
adistinct course of education, willbe made
THEREis a very growingfeeling of indignation
uniform throughout the Nurse TrainingSchools amongst medical men at the present time concerning
the flagrant manner in which Hospitals are abused by
of the United Kingdom.
class people. It is needless to point out that
So far then as analogy teaches, the course of better
the medical charities were established and are mainevents in the Nursing world may be fairly and
tained for the benefit of thesicltpoor
; and the
easilypredicted.
I t is whenwe come to the
eminentphysiciansandsurgeons
who areattached
details of the system which may be enforced in to theseInstitutions, and who give their invaluable
the futurethat we find once more thegreat
servicesgratuitously to thepatients, verynaturally
differences which exist between medical and complain if theirassistance isobtained under false
pretences by persons who are by no means entitled to
Nursingeducation,and
thatanotherexample
charitable aid. The matter is still more imporis provided of the difficulties of establishing a claim
tant
to
medical men whose
patients, althoughwell
uniform curriculum of Nursing education. We able tothose
afford proper attendance in their own homes,
take it, however, for granted that by.the time
thus attend at Hospitals. In fact the question is
now
legislation is effected the rapidly-growing pro- being raised whether medical men
are wise to treat
fessional feeling infavour of the three years’ gratuitous patients at all, and it is pointed out with
standard of training will have become so nearly much force that no other professional men give their
universal thatthisstandard
will be at once time and skill without fee or reward, as medical men
generouslydo. Thequestionhas beencarefully
adopted, as the irreducible minimum of Hos- so
discussedin Dublin, and it has beenshown from
pital training through which everywoman must reliable statistics that in 1893, out of a population of
pass before she canreceive anyauthorityto
about 360,000,no less than 171,000received gratuitous
t e r y herself, or to beregistered as, a thoroughly medicalassistance.
It certainlyaffordsroomfor
seriouscommentif
48 persons out of every IOO
trained Nurse.
With regard tothe subjectsof education there thus obtain charitable aid fromthe medical profession,
will be little dispute that elementary Anatomy, and. though it is not probable that the same ratio holds
elsewhere, the figures at any rate are sufficiently surelementary Physiology, Hygiene and practical
to thewonderful
prising to drawpublicattention
Nursingdetails,such
as bedmaking, bandagbenevolence exhibited by the medical profession, and
ing,and so forth,areprimaryandessential
to makemedical men questiontheadvisability
of
parts of Nursing education ; and we believe, as doing so much gratuitous labour.
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